COME TO ONE DAY OR BOTH!
LUNCH INCLUDED!

‘Numeracy For All’
R-7 Conference
at Paralowie R–12 School

Monday 28th September
• A Natural, Effective Lesson Structure in Maths
• Place Value, Mental Computation and the Four Operations

Tuesday 29th September
• Differentiation: How to Really Make it Happen
• Ready to Go, Warm Up Games and Activities in Maths

Practical, engaging ideas to make every lesson a success!

Rob Vingerhoets – experienced interstate and overseas presenter!

Thought provoking, highly entertaining and fun!

Whyalla Teacher Feedback:
• ‘I found it really engaging and changed my thinking about questioning and encouraging kids to work problems out – to build confidence.’

• ‘All the warm ups presented have worked fantastically in engaging children’

• ‘Love watching Rob present – he is always spot on!’

• ‘Next year I’m hoping to teach in the APY Lands. I can’t thank you enough for the practical, engaging strategies. It’s especially what these kids need, especially when maths isn’t their native language.’

BOOKINGS (INCLUDES LUNCH):
• Online at: http://numeracy28–29sep.eventbrite.com.au
• Or email admin@cuelearning.com.au
• Phone Phil Callen on: 08 83332238
• COST: $149 each day – come to one day or both